
Entertainment

Coming up
Halloween has come and gone,

but treats are still in store for
Southwestern. The Social
Commission has planned some
varied entertainment to get you
through this week, starting on the
dance floor.

On the dance floor
At nine o'clock tonight in the

Pub, the eight piece disco band,
Daybreak performs. With two
trumpets, one saxophone, a good
rhythm section, and the infamous
Donald Brown on the keyboards,
they can't go wrong. Daybreak is
another Jeff Glazer find-
(remember the Bill Avery Bash the
first week)-so that means some
dancing. If you like anything from
Donna Summer to LTD, you can
count on a good show.

In the movies
The Monday Night at the

Movies in the Pub series will
feature Brigadoon this week. Gene
Kelley fans will love his adventures
in a magical Scottish Highlands
town. The musical was choreo-
graphed by Agnes deMille , the
visiting artist chosen for this year.

Also in conjunction with the
Agnes deMille appearance, the
Social Commission presents
Oklahoma, another of her works,
on Tuesday night at 7:00 p.m. in FJ-
B. There will be no charge to the
Southwestern community.

Immediately following at 9
o'clock will be A Separate Peace.
This is a separate piece, and the
regular charge of 50¢ will be
assessed.

For those who didn't have good
high school English classes and
failed to read the best-selling
novel by John Knowles, the story is
built around a boy growing up at
the start of WWII. Gene and
Phineas are high school
roommates who go through battles
of jealousy and anger symbolic of
the world's problems. An excellent
novel...should prove to be worth
four bits. (By the way...One of the
fellas is portrayed by Parker
Stevenson of Hardy Boy
fame.,.bring your sixteen year old
sisters.)

In the near future
On Saturday, November 10,

after you've supported the football
team at their last game of the
season, come by the pub for some
good dialogue and music. The
Steamboat Strummers will be
providing the atmosphere with
that sort of music you'd expect from
straw hats, striped coats, and
banjos. (Anyway, Bo likes them...)
Come by on your way to dinnerand
wind down with some brew.

Guten Tag!

In the Sou'I
Connie Thompson reviews

Mikhail Baryshnikov's Memphis
performance. Page 3.

Halloween celebrations
Wednesday night included some
wild costumes. Pictures on page 3.

And we finally got together a
men's soccer article just as the
team entes the CAC tournament
this week.

Also, this week The Sou 'wester
sports a new look on the front page.
The new format is similar to those
currently being used by some of the
more progressive college
newspaper in the nation. The
format -emphasizes a structural
approach to layout for easy
readability. The design, high
lighted by a dynamic photograph,
or "center of visual impact," may
seem somewhat exaggerated and
shocking this week. But stick .ith
us in the coming weeks as we
attempt to improve the content,
appearnace, and readibility of The
Sou 'wester.
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Candidates for Dean's job visit campus
The Dean Search Committee is

continuing its selection process
this weekend as two candidates for
the position are appearing on
campus to meet with students,
faculty, administrators and Board
members.

Dr. John Kelton, currently a
professor and chairman of the
department of psychology at
Davidson College will end his
campus visit today. Yesterday he
arrived and met the community at
an open forum in Clough Hall.

On Sunday, Dr. Robert King, a
professor of philosophy and
religion, and assistant to the
President at Depauw University
will arrive. His schedule includes
an open forum at 4:30 Monday in
200 Clough.

Two other top contenders for
the position are Dr. Eric Mount,
and Dr. William J. McGill. Dr.
Mount is presently a professor of

religion and college pastor at
Centre College. Dr. McGill is a
history professor at Washington
and Jefferson College.
Brief Summary of Vita of John
Kelton

Education: Ph.D., University
of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, 1956
B.S., Davidson College (psych-
ology) Summer Institute for
College Psychology Teachers,
Beloit College, Wisconsin, 1963.
Institute for Study of Human
Problems, Stanford University and
the Wright Institute, Berkeley, CA.,
1968-69 (sabbatical). NSF
Chautaugqua Short Course,
"Behavior Genetics," 1974-75.

Present Position: Professor
(since 1965) and Chairman (since
1970), Department of Psychology,.
Davidson College.

Previous Positions: Summer
1967: Visiting Professor, Dept. of
Psychology, Appala'chian -State

University. 1959-present-Davidson
College. 1957-59: Ass't Prof., Dept
of Psychology, and Director,
University Test Service, U. of
Alabama. 1956-57: Ass't Prof, Dept.
of Psychology, and Project
Supervisor, Psychometric
Laboratory, U. of NC, Chapel Hill.
1955-56: Lecturer, Dept. of
Psychology; Project Supervisor,
Psychometric Laboratory, UNC-
CH.

Publications: None listed;
three presentations, 1972, 1975,
1977; unidentified item: "Psycho-
logical Research," a module for
Psychology, An Individualized
Course; by Richard L. Morgan;
Westinghouse Learning Corp.;
January, 1977.

Administrative experience:
Vice Chairman of the Faculty, pro
tem, 1976-date Executive
Committee, Secretary, 1976-
Chairman, Social Sciences

Division, 1974-75, Director, North
Carolina Fellows Program, 1970-
76. Admissions Committee (three 3
yr. terms). Executive Committee
(two 3 yr. terms). Twelve other
committees.

Other Activities: Contract
research at Psychometric
Laboratory. Urban Studies
Committee of the Institute for
Research in Social Sciences, 1956-
57, UNC-CH. Planning, ad-
ministration and scoring service
for statewide testing program in
cooperation with State Dept of
Education, NDEA-funded, U. of
AL., 1958-59. Chairman, Asso-
ciation of Heads of Depts of
Psychology, Southeastern
Psychological Association, 1972-
74.

Professional Organizations:
AAUP, American Psychological

(Continued on page three)

A fall fog casts an eerie spell over campus.

Students appointed to advisory committees
Eighteen students have been

appointed to administrative
advisory and consultation groups
for the 79-80 college year. The
groups consisting of faculty,
administrators, and students are
designed to facilitate the work of
the administration. The groups are
strictly advisory, and perform no
legislative functions.

Listed below are descriptions
of- the groups and their student
members.

Budget Team
To provide consultation and

advice to the Director of Finance
regarding projected income and
allocation of financial resources to
further the purposes of the college.

To project priority requests of
capital needs.

To consider emergency
requests to exceed budget.

Student member-Merrill Wise.

Space Utilization
To consider best use of present

building space now and in future,
to hear needs and suggestions, and
to provide consultation and advice
to the Cabinet.

Student member- Craig
Magruder.

Energy Conservation
To consider the best ways to

conserve sources of energy
(electricity, gas, etc.), to discuss
long range plans for energy use
capabilities, facilities, and needs
for the college and to provide
consultation and advice to Director
of Administrative Services.

Student members-Art Rollins,

Greg Fitzgerald, Deb Corley,
Eleanor Evins.
Commencement and Special
Events

To help plan special events
such as Commencement, Opening
Convocation, etc., and to advise the
Dean of Enrollment.

Student member-Lisa Bell.

Campus Appearance improvement
To advise and provide

consultation regarding the
appearance of the buildings,
grounds and facilities of
Southwestern and how to improve
the appearance.

Student members-Dabney
Gillespie, Carol Chism.

Physical Education and Athletics
To advise, and provide

consultation to the Athletic

Director.
Student members-Ellen

Geiger, Holmes Marchman.
Computer Center

The committee shall advise
and provide consultation to the
Director of the Computer Center
regarding the use of computing
resources.

-Studentmembers-John Roach,
Thomas Chu.
Residence Hall Renovation

To consider changes and
priorities regarding residence hall
maintenance, refu bishing, energy
conservation and renovation, and
to provide advice and consultation
to Director of Administrative
Services.

Student members-Cam Moss,
Charles Crawford, Molly
McLemore, Christe Ray.
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Southwestern students offered Governor',
THE PROGRAM

The Governor's Regional office
and various departments of the
Tennessee State Government are
now offering a semester course to
Southwestern students. The
program is designed to give
students first hand experience in
state government.
INTERNSHIPS

Departments offering intern-
ships are: Correction, Human
Services, Labor, Revenue,
Veterans Affairs, Vocational
Rehabilitation, and Economic and
Community Development.
GOALS

The internship program is
designed to accomplish four goals:

1) To provide meaningful
educational experiences in the field
of public services while earning
academic credits; 2) To promote
opportunities for students to
perform necessary and meaningful
tasks for the related agency; 3) To
provide opportunities for state
agencies to attract talented men
and women to challenging and
essential careers in government,
thus improving the quality of
government; 4) To establish a
cordial relationship between state
agencies and the community which
they serve.

WHO IS ELIGIBLE?
Each prospective intern must

meet the following criteria to be
eligible for a position: 1) junior or
senior class standing; 2) current
GPA of 2.5 (on a 4.0 scale) or above;
3) relevance of the student's
curriculum to internship program;
4) submission of a completed
application form to Regional
Governer's Office by November 15,
1979.
SELECTION PROCESS

A competitive application
process has been instituted, as
there are a limited number of
internship positions in state
government. A screening
committee composed of one
representative from each school, a
representative from the appro-
priate state department, and a
representative from the Tennessee
Higher Education Commission
will review all applications,
conduct interviews, and make all
intern assignments. The Gov-
ernor's Regional Office will notify
all applicants with the decision of
the screening committee.
ACADEMIC RESPONSI-
BILITIES

The intern program begins
Monday, January 21, 1980. It is
expected that the student will

spend less than ten (10) hours per
week in the state department(s) for
a period of no less than ten (10)
weeks and no more than twelve (12)
weeks in the semester or quarter.

A faculty member from the
intern's respective school will be

assigned to work with the student
during the semester or quarter. The
intern is required to meet with the
faculty sponsor on a regular basis

Students assigned to a specific
department for an internship are
expected to remain with that
department the length of the intern
experience. Political Science
interns will rotate through all
participating departments. Interns
are to work and observe.

A waiver must be signed by all
interns. Interns in the department
of revenue must sign a confiden-
tiality form.

At the completion ,of the
internship, a student is required to
fill out an evaluation form on his or
her experience.
CREDIT

Credit will be granted uuon
satisfactory completion of the

internship and will be subject to the
approval of the faculty sponsor or
supervisor assigned to each intern.

The guidelines for determining the
academic requirements for each
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Box 724
Dear Editors,

Since the school's opening,
there have been controversies over
decisions made at Southwestern
and skepticism about certain
persons with authority. Well, now
it's my turn to complain about a
personal matter concerning a
decision made by the Dean of
Students, Bo Scarborough.

I have owned my pet squirrel
monkey for three years, and during
those years have grown quite fond
of him. Unlike a bird or a snake, he
is sensitive to me and becomes
upset when I leave him even for the
shortest moment.

Upon arriving at South-
western, I received a list of campus
rules and a handbook, in which the
rule concerning pets in dormitories
are contained. It reads, "Pets are
not allowed on campus. The only
exception to this rule is small caged
pets." The way the rule is worded,
my monkey qualifies for residency.
However, just to be open and make
certain I was not breaking some

Kinney work weekend planned
The annual Kinney fall work weekend will be conducted today and

tomorrow, November 2 and 3. This year the project is being coordinated
with the Methodist Neighborhood Center at 602 Looney Street. Volunteers
will be involved in painting the house of an elderly woman located next
door to the area. The weather forecast forthe weekend is quite conductive to
outdoor work: however, in case of rain, there is plenty of painting to be
done inside the Center itself.

Volunteers can participate in one or all of the three work shifts: Friday
from 2:00 to 5:00; Saturday from 9:00 to 12:00 and again from 1:00 to 4:00.
Students who can drive are urged to volunteer to transport others as well.
Work crews will leave from the Student Center lobby fifteen minutes early;
therefore, if a volunteer must come late or leave early, he will need to
provide himself with transportation.

Volunteers are urged to sign up for the weekend on the sign in the
Student Center lobby as quickly as possible. It should be great fun and a
good opportunity to be with other students.
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ANDAvoDNPSayo Be the Maid

R of Cotton
MEMPHIS (Special)--Deadline

for entering the 1980 Maid of
Cotton selection is November 11,
the National Cotton Council
announced today.

The 42nd Maid, as the
international goodwill ambas-
sador for the industry, will travel
throughout the United States and

CPS ef M '" Canada and to Japan, Korea, Hong
Kong, Thailand, Greece, and other
countries to focus attention on
cotton.

To qualify for the Maid of
Cotton selection, a candidate must
never have been married, be

/ ~6 between the ages of 19 and 23, be at
least 5 feet 5 inches tall, and either
have been born in, or moved to, a
cotton-producing state by age
seven.

Applications must be post-
marked by November 11. Finalists
are chosen from applications and
photographs late in November and
asked to participate in the selection
held in Memphis in December.

The Maid of Cotton represents
all facets of the industry. Her
selection is sponsored annually by

1 N41C LT tIb,~ GT , . ... the National Cotton Council, P.O.
o:: IBb 12285, Memphis, Tern. 38112.:

rule before I arranged to have him
flown to Memphis, I checked with
Bo. I appeared in his office with
pictures so that he could see the size
of the monkey and cage. A day
later, Bo told me that he had talked
to "somebody who knows a lot
about monkeys" and they advised
him against allowing me to have
my monkey in my dormitory room.
I had previously explained to him
the remote location of my room in
the basement of Voorhies, at the
end, on the other side of the
swinging doors, in the stairwell. He
gave me two reasons for denying
my request. The first was that his
"informer" said that spider
monkeys are messy and have an
odor. My monkey is not even a
spider monkey, but a squirrel
monkey. They are two different
species, with size and behavior and
potential destructiveness com-
pletely unalike. Shows how
carefully he listened to my request!
His second reason was that I would
obviously have to take the monkey

s internships
intern experience will have been
previously determined by the
individual institution.
DEPARTMENTAL RESPON-

SIBILITIES
All departments participating

in the program are required to

submit a detailed job description
for each intern position within the
participating schools.

Each intern will be assigned a
departmental coordinator to aid
the intern during the internship
experience.

The participating department
is required to complete an
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out to play and excercise, and he
could not allow me to free my
animal on Southwestern's campus.
I immediately offered the solution
of transporting the monkey, in a
box, to Overton Park or a place of
my choice to do this activity. He
was totally unresponsive to that
suggestion.

I feel that I am mature and
experienced enough to be trusted in
making a fair estimate of the
feasibility of my proposal. I
maintain that any animal can be
kept clean and odor-free; the
responsibility of this duty is the
owner's. Presently, I know of
snakes, rats, hamsters, squirrels,
gerbils, rabbits; and birds which
are housed in dormitory rooms.
Why my sweet monkey was denied
is indiscernable in lieu of this
information. Bo's decision was
unfair and unjust; furthermore if
he intends to exclude only certain
animals he should reword the rule
to which I am referring, for it is
deceptive and ambigious.

In addition, every person to
which I have mentioned my
problem agrees that Bo was wrong
in refusing to allow an eight inch

tall caged monkey in the dorm. In
fact, some have suggested that I
disobey Bo and bring my monkey
to Southwestern. I honestly do not

anticipate that my monkey will not
be a success with student body.
Contrary to Bo's estimation, I am

sure that he would be quite popular
and add character to South-
western's campus.

Ellen B. Harris

evaluation form for each intern
For applications and infor-

mation contact: Gwen Johnson,
Governor's Representative, Shelby
County, 901-529-7580.
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The Southwestern At Memphis
Chamber Orchestra will present its
first concert of the season,
November 8, 8 p.m., in Hardie
Auditorium, with conductor Tony
Lee Garner adding a new
dimension to the Orchestra's
programming.

This season, for the first time,
faculty artists will give solo
performances. John Wehlan,
associate professor of music at
Southwestern and principal violist
in the Memphis Symphony, will
open the concert series on
November 8. The concerts are open
to the public at no charge.

Wehlan will perform the Violin
Concerto in D Major, K 218, by
W.A. Mozart. The program will
include "Varitions on a Theme by
Haydn" by Johannes Brahms, and
Symphony No. 8 in B Minor
"Unfinished" by Franz Schubert.
Guest concertmaster for the
evening will be Max Huls.

Wehlan is concertmaster of the
Southwestern Chamber Orchestra
and Concertmaster of the Opera
Memphis Orchestra. He holds
Bachelor of Music and Master of
Music degrees from the University
of Illinois and is a former member
of the Aspen Festival, Tanglewood,
Arkansas Philharmonic and
Jackson Symphony Orchestras.

"Those who love melody in
Members of the cast of Godspell rehearse in the amphitheatre. The music should love this concert,"
production will run through November 4. photo by John Peeples said Garner, calling Schubert and

Baryshnikov dances, Memphis climbs
by Connie Thompson

The near-capacity crowd
which gathered in the Auditorium-
Dixon-Myers Hall found Mikhail
Baryshnikov in excellent form,
despite recent rumors concerning
the seriousness of his bout with
tendonitis and the effect it would
have on his performance. Instead,
the eight o'clock gala benefit
performance of the New York City
Ballet merely afforded Bary-
shnikov another opportunity to
capture the hearts of his audience.

In the opening sequence,
Baryshnikov danced "Apollo"
gracefully, if a bit methodically.
The Muses Three, danced by
Heather Watts, Kyra Nichols, and
Judith Fugate, were a captivating
trio. Together, the foursome
provided only a sample of the
evening's fare.

Following a brief intermission,
Kyra Nichols and Peter Martins
thoroughly captivated the
audience with the grand pas de
deux from "Stars and Stripes." At
thirty-one, Martins is an
astoundingly agile dancer with a
grace which could easily rival that
of Baryshnikov. His vaguely
military bearing contrasted
favorably with the feminine grace

of Miss Nichols, giving their
performance a stunning freshness.

In the "Rubies" pas de deux
from "Jewels," Heather Watts'
striking performance far
outshadowed that of her partner,
Bart Cook. However, if Cook's
performance seemed a bit lack-
luster, Baryshnikov clearly
compensated for it in "Harle-
quinade," an enchanting piece in
which both he (Baryshnikov) and
Judith Fugate were exceptional.

The "Tschaikovsky" pas de
deux, performed quite capably by
Heather Watts and Peter Martins,
was followed by Songs of
Innocence and Experience," to
Schubert leider. This selection was
performed by Cook and Misses
Fugate and Watts. "Songs of
Innocence and Experience" gave
Cook the favor of the audience
which his previous performance
had failed to evoke.

The final offering of the
program was a suite of Chopin
dances performed by Baryshnikov
and Martins. Choreographed by
Jerome Robbins, the Chopin
dances and Richard Tanner's
"Songs of Innocence and
Experience." were the only non-
Balanchine pieces. In these final

dances, the near-rivalry between
Baryshnikov and Martins became
more evident. The power of the two
dancers over the audience was
unquestionable enormous.

The ballet, hampered by
malfunctioning microphones and
the inability of the auditorium to
adequately accomodate such a
crowd without a minimum of
discomfort, emerged as perhaps
one of the greatest the South has
ever seen. Clearly, it should give
Memphis a firmer hold on the arts.
a point of previous criticism for our
fair city.

Brahms great melodic writers. Of
the five Mozart violin.concertos to'
be performed, the fourth is the most
famous for its melodies, according
to Garner.

Also on the calendar for
Southwestern's Chamber Orches-
tra is its third annual Student
Performer's Contest, November 18,
7:30 p.m. in Hardie. The
Southwestern student who wins
will get the chance to perform with

the orchestra in its spring concert
and will receive a $100 prize, given
in the name of Gladys Cauthen.

The public is invited to attend
the contest.

Miss Cauthen, instrumental in
the development of Southwestern's
Music Department since 1943, was
a founding member of the Memphis
College of Music and one of its long-
time presidents.

Dean candidates visit campus
Continued from page one
Assn., Southeastern Psychological
Assn., North Carolina Psycho-
logical Assn., Mecklenburg
Psychological Assn.
Brief summary of vita of
Robert H. King

Education: Oxford, 1967-68;
Ph.D., Yale, 1965; B.D., Yale 1960
(magna cum laude); Edinburgh,
1957-58; B.A., Harvard, 1957
(magna cum laude).

Present position: Professor of
Philosophy and Religion, DePauw
University, 1963-date Assistant to'
the President and Director of Long-
Range Planning.

Previous position: Assistant
Instructor in Systematic theology,
Yale Divinity School, 1961-63.

Publications: "The Meaning
of God," Fortress Press and SCM
Press, 1973. In prepartion: editing
of textbook for Constructive
Theology; scheduled for publica-
tion 1980. 8 articles in such
journals as "Journal of Religion,"
"Religious Studies," and "Journal
of the American Academy of
Religion."

Administrative experience:
Chairman of the Educational
Policy Committee, 1972-73.

Initiator, organizer and
director of Liberal Studies
Program, 1971-74.

Primary administrator of
development of a proposal to
integrate the teaching of basic
skills into the general liberal arts
curriculum; adopted 1978.

Preparer of $300,000 grant
request to Lilly Endowment;
granted 1979.

Representative of President tq
Committee on Faculty; partici-
pated in all personnel decisions
(hiring, promotion and tenure),
1977-78.

Participator in formulation of
annual evaluation procedure: for
faculty; director of one-day
workshop for department
chairman to assist in implemnent-
ation, 1977-78.

Analysis of faculty salaries;
development of procedure for.
determining equity adjustment,
1978-79.

Representative of President on
Faculty Development Committee,
1977-78.

Preparer of $200,000 grant
request to Mellon Foundation for
faculty development; grant
awarded spring 1979.

Member of Long-Range
Planning Committee studying
enrollment trends, recruitment and
retention of students, utiliaztion of
facilities, allocation of resources,
1977-79.

Honors: Phi Beta Kappa; Julia
Archibald High Scholarship Prize
(Yale); Danforth Fellowship, 1957;
Rotary Fellowship, 1957; National
Endowment for Humanities Junior
Fellowship, 1967; Ford Human-
tities Grant, 1970; Great Lakes
Colleges Association Teaching
Fellowship, 1976.

Professional organizations:
American Association for Higher
Education; AAUP; American
Academy of Religion; Indiana
Academy of Religion (President,
1979-80); Society for Values in
Higher Education.

Robb Common provides Southwestern turkey
by Rick Cartwright

Thanksgiving Day. For most
of us Thanksgiving is a time of
good home cooked meals and time
with our families. However, there
are always some people who by
choice or accident spend the
Thanksgiving break on campus.
The people who stay need not miss
a good meal and good company just
because they are at Southwestern.
Come on over to the White Social
Room Thanksgiving Day and join
your fellow students, faculty and

staff in a traditional Thanksgiving
dinner.

The dinner is a great chance to
meet with other members of the
Southwestern community in an
informal atmosphere. Last year
over twenty-five people came, with
several faculty and office people
along with students. People who
attended last year stated that it
was like a "family dinner" with
good food and conversation that
more than made up for not being
home.

The supper itself is pot luck
with a turkey provided by Robb
Common. There will be lists posted
around the White Social room
where it has been asked that
interested people sign up and
indicate what they can bring.
Dinner itself should start about
four in the afternoon. So if you plan
to be at Southwestern for
Thanksgiving don't miss dinner at
White Hall. If you have any
questions contact Ann Chamber-
lain.

RA's Mary Anderson and Kay Batey stick together. Patrick Owen takes a cavalier attitude
photos by John Peeples toward Halloween

Greasy Burgers, Greasy Joint,
Greasy Sounds. Still with the Best

Jukebox in town.

Shrimp Best
O.B.G. Juke!

725-4946

HOURS: 4-2

MURPHYS
1589 Madison
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Classical out of class:
Chamber orchestra to present concert



Scots scorch SAM
by Rick Cartwright

Lynxcat hopes for .500 season
were dashed last Saturday as the
Maryville Scots exploded for 23
first quarter points to insure the
Lynx defeat 29-6.

Despite another superb
performance by the defense after
the initial first quarter pounding
the offense were only able to score
once in the third quarter on a Greg

Peters touchdown pass for 28 yards
to standout wide receiver Micky
Mays. Mays played an outstanding
game, making several "impos-
sible" catches. However SAM
never could overcome the first
quarter deficit. The other points by
Maryville came on two field goals
in the second and fourth quarters.

This Saturday SAM travels to
play Principia College in a CAC
conference game.

USC ponders aid to athletes

Jochen Leisenheimer leads SAM into the CAC tournament. photo by John Peeples

Soccer team shows inconsistency
by Joe Krakoviak
and Terry Bate

The soccer team has suffered
inconsistant play and injuries in
the past three weeks as they take
their 5-7-2 record into the C.A.C.
soccer championships which
started yesterday here.

Four games have been played
since the team's Homecoming
victory over Sewanee, 3-0. In
perhaps their best performance of
the season, they combined sound
defense, creative midfield play, and
a penetrating attack to overwhelm
the cross-state rivals. Jimmy
Onobun scored twice, while Didier
Aur added his own.

The next day they lost to.
powerful University of Alabama-
Huntsville in a game marred by
numerous fouls, dirty play, and
yellow (warning) cards, culminat-
ing the expulsion of a player from
both teams. The 5-0 contest was cut
short when the umpires decided

that order was not possible in
further play.

The following Saturday the
Lynx travelled to Elsah, Ill., for a
battle with Principia, the team
with which they shared the league
title last year. The loss of several
starters due to studies and injuries
contributed to the 3-1 loss in which
Jochen Leisenheimer scored
SAM's only goal.

A home game against
Christian Brothers College yielded
a 2-0 victory which would have
been by a wider margin had the
Lynx converted more of their 30
shots on goal. Solid defense was
again the key to the win, with Aur
and Leisenheimer providing the
scores.

Last Saturday, Oct. 27, the
soccer team played a frustrating
game against Missouri Southern
State Univesity as they lost 4-0.
The vistors scored twice on penalty
kicks, while the tough defense of

Paul Mackin and Bob Kwech was
not reflected in the SAM offense.

The consistant standouts
during this rollercoaster period
have been Dan Witherspoon and
Leisenheimer, who have provided
leadership and inspiration during
the rough times.

The conference champion-
ships involve teams from host
Southwestern, Principia, Sewan-
ee Rose-Hulman, and Centre in a
total of 10 games to be played this
weekend. Despite the lackluster
performance of the squad so far
this year, inspired play could bring
the championship back to
Memphis.

Barring any further problems,
the starting team for this weekend
will be: Greg Volgas, Mackin, Rob
Montgomery, Witherspoon, Ted
Palles, Leisenheimer, Aur, Tom
Graves, Ted Estes, Rodney Nash,
Onobun, and Kwech.

The schedule of games for you
soccer fans: Friday, 3 p.m., vs.
RoseHulman; Saturday, 9 a.m., vs.
Principia; Sunday, Alabama A &
M, 1 p.m.

LOS ANGELES, CA (CPS)--
When researching how many
college athletes who graduate into
professional sports also get a
degree, University of Southern
California Professor of Education
Nat Hickerson came up with an
idea he's now proposing to make a
reality:

A college academic program
that would give athletes a degree
in, well, athfletics.

The program would teach
varsity athletes how to negotiate
contracts, cultivate health, cope
with losing streaks, and perform
other skills they'll need when and if
they become professionals.

The NCAA estimates that 70
percent of all football players
graduate within five years of
entering their colleges.

"What the athletic department
isn't telling us," Hickerson told the
USC Daily Trojan, "is that the vast
majority of those who make up that
(70%) are second, third, and fourth-

string linemen who are playing
football for fun, and have no
intention of playing pro
fessionally." He estimated that of
those who do play in the National
Football League after USC, which
currently has the first-ranked
football team in the country, "a
graduation rate of 30 to 40 percent
would be more correct."

USC basketball coach Stan
Morrison, though, pointed out that
since so few athletes become pros,
most of those in the sports program
would graduate, but would
graduate with a useless degree.

"Even if an athlete does cut it
professionally," Morrison said,
"what have we done to help the rest
of his life? We can't treat (the
university) as a sports factory."

Morrison's reaction has been
echoed by others around the
university. On reflection,
Hickerson has decided that "on a
scale of one to ten, this probably
has about a minus-four chance of
becoming a reality."

Academic success inflated
LOS ANGELES, CA (CPS)--Fewer
atheltes graduate from the
University of Southern California
than the USC administration likes
to claim.

The USC Daily Trojan
investigated an athletic depart-
ment report that 81 percent of
USC's football players from 1960 to
1975 eventually graduated, but
found that only 51 percent of the
athletes actually got their degrees.

WITCHES SPECIAL!!

Introductory Offer
BROOKS VANTAGE

RUNNING SHOES

--BRO1H SIRW5-Star vantage

*V** * Vantage Supreme
Lady Vantage

** ="" ***' * Lady Vantage Supreme

10% OFF
Regular Price - $31.25

For Limited Time!
Only $28.75

OCTOBER 31 - NOVEMBER 7
Especially good for trick-or-treating

and fast getaways!

SHOP SOUTHWESTERN
BOOKSTORE

8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

The athletic department
reported there were 267 USC
players during the period. The
Trojan discovered the number of
athletes was really 524. Nearly 80
percent of the 257 players the
athletic department neglected
failed to get their degrees.

Athletic Director Richard
Perry told the paper that "Those
numbers bother me. We don't want
to project a sense of achievement
that isn't there."

USC is currently considering
establishing a new academic
program that would give college
athletes a degree in athletics.

THERES A OUR
DIFFERENCE! 41st

YEAR

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

--- VisitOurCenrter
And See For Yourself

Why We Make The Difference

For Information
Call

458-6401
Or Come By
2600 Poplar

Suite 510
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